VACANCY
Site Electrical Supervisor (Travel within the UK)
Location:

UK (Based at Llandybie, South West Wales)

Hours:

48 hours per week

Duration:

Permanent

The Company: Morgan grp Ltd is an Award-Winning progressive company, a market leader in
their specialised fields, encompassing Morgan Marine Ltd, PSF Wales Ltd and Envico
Engineering Ltd. Together we design, manufacture & install Steel and GRP housings amongst
other diverse products. Our Primary client base includes the Utilities and Construction
sectors. Morgan grp is an ambitious, dynamic, and professional organisation with over 56
years of manufacturing expertise in the Carmarthenshire and Swansea area and currently
employs more than 250 people.
The Role: Supervisor of a two-man team, you will travel the UK to install electrical
components in GRP/Steel buildings. You will be required to work away at various sites
around the country and will involve overnight stays.
Required skills: In-depth working knowledge of electrical health and safety requirements,
you will hold a JIB/ECS/CSCS card and be willing to undertake training to obtain other various
site safety cards. You will be organised, and able to produce a quality installation service to
our customers. A shared van, tools, expenses, and training will be provided. Long hours may
be necessary from time to time.
The Person: You will hold a current JIB card and be qualified to C&G 2360 (Level 3) or latest
equivalent, C&G 2382 (18th Edition Regs), C&G 2391 (Inspection & Testing). Previous
Commercial / Industrial experience preferred although all prior electrical experience
considered. CSCS/CCNSG/PASMA site cards an advantage, though not essential as this would
be achieved in house during on the job training.
The Package:
Basic hourly rate of pay £12.81 with overtime paid in addition to contracted hours. We
offer a competitive overall package including, 31 days holiday, sick pay, pension, and life
insurance.
Please apply by sending a CV and application form to HR Dept, Morgan Marine Ltd,
Llandybie, Ammanford, Carms SA18 3GY.
E-mail: careers@morgan-marine.com
Morgan GRP Ltd is an equal opportunities employer.

